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Lush green backdrop...

A fresh environ with cool breeze...

And a lovely home space to celebrate life...

Everyone desires... to stay at a lovely home where life's delightful moments 
blend perfect within a natural habitat. 

Sun Elecasa is uniquely constructed by blending finer design elements to an 
eco-friendly environment. Elecasa home spaces are delicately structured to go 
in harmony with natural surroundings. You can really experience a pleasant 
and peaceful living enjoying the warmth of green habitat. Luxury 

Meets 
Location



Sun Elecasa is one of the finer apartment projects from 
Sun Homes. The esteemed builders always retain a 
dignity among clients through building homes blending 
creativity, desire and style in exact proportions. Sun 
homes own the triumph of many successful projects in 
Trivandrum by now.

A HOME SPACE 
TO FRAME YOUR 
CUTEST MOMENTS...



UNLOCK A WORLD OF 

HAPPINESS...
A stress free home space is a dream for many. But here in 
elecasa, it's not at all a dream. Here you can experience a 
lively ambience in both indoor and outdoor surroundings. 
Airy interiors and contemporary designs set in harmony 
will make your days more comfortable and relaxed.



ADD MORE 
COLOURS TO LIFE...
Comfort, calmness, style, accessibility, amenities, 
location, services... All factors that you prefer for a sweet 
home are there in an Elecasa home and it's what that 
makes the home more special.

Sun Elecasa, located at Oruvathilkotta provides easy 
access to all essential amenities. Major facilities and 
landmarks in the city are within the margins of elecasa. 
One of the key tourist spots in city - Aakulam lake and 
boat club, is just few distance away from the elecasa 
home. Medical college, KIMS hospital, CESS, NISH, 
KendriyaVidhyalaya, Shopping centres and all other 
essential facilities are within the margin of elecasa.

Quality is 
not an act 

it's a Habit 



START A CLASSY LIFE 
IN A CLASSY HOME...

The specialty of an Elecasa home lies in the creative 
utilization of space at affordable budget. You can 
definitely experience the magical blend of artistic 
elements with luxurious living spaces in each corner of 
the Elecasa home. Client requirements and serene 
surrounds are perfectly combined here to make your 
days more wonderful. Obviously, the best option for a 
beautiful life is an Eleacsa home.
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TYPE A

TYPE B
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TYPE D

TYPE A
Three Bedroom Apartment

TYPE B
Three Bedroom Apartment

Dimensions may vary during construction. Furniture and fixtures are indicative only Dimensions may vary during construction. Furniture and fixtures are indicative only





TYPE F
AREA-1300 SQ.FT
Two Bed + Study Apartment

TYPE C

TYPE F
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